Mini Medical Experience for Middle School Students
Dr. Rubin’s Mini-Medical School is a not for profit private foundation created in 2005.
Applications for our summer programs are now available on our website:

www.MiniMedicalSchool.com
The Mini Medical Experience for Middle School Students Program is a non-competitive
program and will be held on July 25 at the Edward Elmhurst Plainfield Outpatient Center in
Plainfield, IL on 127th Street, just west of route 59. Due to the pandemic, we have adapted our
program to provide 6 parts comprising approximately 3.5 hours of online lectures that will
stream to you home computer. After viewing these lectures, students will then meet in small
pods of 10 students with 2 teaching assistants, who will provide oversight and guidance as you
learn and perform the clinical and procedural skills most medical students learn in the 2rd and 3 rd
years of medical school. These pods will meet for 4 hours. Students will be required to wear a
mask and be socially distant for 6 feet for the entire program. Students will be screened by
measuring their temperature and asking COVID related questions. This program is appropriate
for any student in 5th, 6th, 7th or 8th grades. We only have space for 40 students. Students will be
accepted on a first come, first served basis. Students that are not accepted will be automatically
placed on a waiting list. Applications will be processed as they are received until the class
profile is complete.

Mini Medical School Experience for High School Students
Our summer experience program provides an overview of a typical medical school with an
emphasis on clinical information. This program is designed for students entering high school
through students in college. Due to the current pandemic, last summer we changed our format to
prevent the spread of COVID19. Dr. Rubin recorded six half hour lectures for home viewing on
your computer. After viewing these lectures, students will be able to experience all of our
clinical and procedural skills. We will then r meet at the Naperville Campus of Northern Illinois
University and have 8-10 students in a large lecture room allowing for 6 or more feet of
separation. To accommodate students in small groups, we will meet for 4 hour sessions on the
weekends of June 26/27. Since the program is not all day we will provide water and cookies nut and meat free. Students will get a certificate of completion at the end of the hands on session.
Go to our website to apply:

www.MiniMedicalSchool.com
*** The distribution of this information and materials through the school does not imply School
District 204 endorsement.

